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INTRODUCTION

—

Although most moldmakers will agree that the main objective
for manufacturing any product is to make a profit, it is often
difficult to ensure that the manufacturing process is profitable
and to continue to refine that process to consistently increase
profitability. This is especially challenging when working with
non-standard materials that are difficult to EDM, such as carbide,
titanium and copper alloys commonly used in moldmaking. The
potential to improve EDM profitability does exist, but it requires
the right approach with these non-standard metals.
The EDM process for standard work metals varies greatly from
the EDM process for non-standard work metals, so considering
certain workpiece characteristics and then adjusting parameters
accordingly is essential. For example, materials with a low melting
point and high conductivity, such as copper alloys, offer a thermal conductivity value beneficial to the molding process, but
not to the EDM process. Other materials, such as carbide, have
higher melting points but lower conductivity values, which may
result in a damaged workpiece if high spark energy is used.

CRITERIA FOR EFFECTIVE EDM

—

The work metal, EDM process priority, electrode material and
machine are the four main considerations for effective EDM of
non-standard alloys (see Figure 1), and each can be broken down
further. For example, in terms of the work metal (material being
machined), elemental structure, melting point/temperature and
thermal conductivity will impact how it is machined on the EDM.
Since EDM is a thermal process, the melting point/temperature
and thermal conductivity of the work metal can create difficulties
for the EDM operator (see Chart 1). Knowing the elements that
make up the material will help determine the optimum melting
point/temperature and thermal conductivity.

Figure 1. Four factors of consideration in EDM

Work metals such as copper and copper alloys have low
melting points and high thermal conductivity, which dictate
how the work metal will react to the heat of the spark. For
example, a highly conductive work metal will dissipate the
spark energy quickly throughout the material. Other metals,
such as tungsten and carbide, have higher melting points and
lower thermal conductivity, and require a spark hot enough to
bring them to their melting points but not so hot as to destroy
the integrity of the material.
The work metal’s melting temperature and thermal conductivity
require the EDM operator to adjust on-time, amperage, polarity,
voltage and off-time parameters, which differ from one work
metal to another. If the same EDM approach is used regardless
of work metal, the end results could be vastly different.
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Chart 1. Thermal conductivity to melting point comparison chart

The EDM process priority refers to the desired metal
removal rate, electrode wear and surface finish. This
information helps the operator determine the best
approach to the job. However, regardless of what is
identified as the main priority, electrode size, detail
and shape must be known in order to determine the
appropriate machine parameters, including amperage,
on time, off time, voltage and polarity.
When deciding on electrode material, it is important
to look at its structure. Graphite can vary in particle
size, uniformity, material hardness, flexural and
compressive strengths, apparent density, and electrical resistivity. Metallic electrodes can vary in material
hardness, flexural and compressive strengths, and
electrical resistivity. Some questions to ask before
selecting the electrode material include:
• Which material holds up during both machining and
the EDM process without chipping, flexing, warping
or expanding as a result of the heat generated from
both processes?
• How will the electrode material affect the cutters
being used to machine it (how fast will these cutters
wear out)?
• How long will it take to machine each electrode,
and will the electrode need secondary operations
(such as deburring or polishing)?

• During the EDM process, how will the electrode
material hold up to the work metal?
• Can the electrode material achieve the speed
necessary to get the maximum metal removal rate
(MRR) with minimal electrode wear and the required
surface finish?
Determining the number of required electrodes is
based on the part detail requirements, depth of the
machining, surface finish, tolerance and the number
of parts required.
There are several brands of EDMs that offer a wide
variety of features and options, including ease of
programming, toolchangers or robots for automation,
high-speed axes, generators with a variety of power
supplies, databases for cutting conditions appropriate
for electrode materials and work metals, and adaptive
controls to monitor cutting conditions.
These four areas — work metal, EDM process priority,
electrode material and EDM — play a critical role in
making the overall EDM process profitable. Following
is an example of an actual EDM application with
copper alloy cores and the financial impact that the
electrode material and process parameters had on
manufacturing costs and profitability.
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FIGURING OUT THE IMPACT

—

A high-copper-content alloy is a tough work metal
to burn, as burn time is long and electrode wear is
high. For this EDM application, the required electrode
material was selected and EDM time was calculated to
produce two large detailed cores. It amounted to four
weeks, which was too long. Even if other methods
to pre-machine certain features were used, the large
number of deep ribs required the majority of work to
be completed on a sinker EDM.
Searching for alternatives to improve lead time, a
graphite manufacturer was called for recommendations based on the job’s requirements. A copperimpregnated graphite was suggested to reduce EDM
time and electrode wear, and with that the conversation turned to the cost difference between the
non-copper-impregnated graphite material and the
recommended copper-impregnated graphite material
for the electrodes. The copper-impregnated graphite
would cost four times as much per cubic inch as the
non-copper-impregnated graphite typically used to
EDM high-copper-content alloys. The EDM operator
was not convinced that the results would justify the
higher electrode price, but further comparison of
the materials showed that the copper-impregnated
graphite had lower electrical resistivity, which allows
the EDM spark current to more easily travel through
the electrode. This fact, along with recommended
power settings on the sinker EDM, would help reduce
the electrode wear and EDM cycle time. Taking these
factors into consideration, a cost model was prepared
to show the projected monetary benefit of the
recommended material (see Figure 2).
The cost of the recommended copper-impregnated
graphite was quoted at $1,600 based on the shop’s
standard for machining this type of work material
of four electrodes per set: one roughing, two semifinishing and one finishing electrode. Using an EDM
performance chart (Figure 2) for both materials under
consideration, it was estimated that the copperimpregnated graphite would EDM approximately
28-percent faster than the non-copper-impregnated
graphite, with a reduction in electrode wear of
approximately 30 percent. Armed with this information, the shop decided to proceed with the recommended copper-impregnated graphite electrode
material. Due to the anticipated reduction of electrode wear, enough of this material was ordered to

produce 26 sets of electrodes, with three electrodes
in each set (one roughing, one semi-finishing and
one finishing electrode). This strategy reduced the
required material cost from $1,600 to $1,072.
Ultimately, after the job was completed, a final performance review and cost analysis was prepared to
gauge the impact of the added electrode costs (see
Table 1). The EDM performance with the copperimpregnated graphite offered reduced wear and faster
speeds than a high-copper-content alloy work metal.
The number of electrodes required to complete the
job was reduced from four per detail to three, which
reduced the required machining time to produce the
electrodes by 25 percent, from 100 hours to 75 hours.
These 25 hours saved in machining, at a shop rate of
$55 per hour, amounted to a cost savings of $1,375.
This savings alone more than offset the higher cost
of the copper-impregnated graphite.
EDM erosion time with this material was projected
to be 624 hours, approximately 30 percent faster.
However, the actual EDM erosion time was 216 hours,
a 289-percent improvement and enough to allow
this job to be completed ahead of schedule, which
in turn allowed the next job to be started ahead
of schedule. At the shop rate of $55 per hour, this
408-hour reduction in EDM erosion amounted to
a savings of $22,440.
As you can see, the copper-impregnated graphite
electrode material, while more expensive, resulted
in much greater savings.

Figure 2. EDM performance model
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Table 1. Cost of ownership summary
Material types

COPPER GRAPHITE

NON-COPPER GRAPHITE

DIFFERENCE

Cost per cubic inch

$4.00

$1.00

Total cubic inches of material

268

400

Total cost of blanks required

$1,072.00

$400.00

$672.00

Total time for machining
all required electrodes

75

100

(25)

Shop rate per hour

$55.00

55.00

Cost

4,125.00

5,500.00

($1,375.00)

Total EDM time in hours

216

624

(408)

Shop rate per hour

$55.00

$55.00

Cost

$11,880.00

$34,320.00

($22,440.00)

Total time of machining

291

724

(433)

Total cost of machining

$16,005.00

$39,820.00

$23,815.00

Material cost =

$1,072.00

$400.00

$672.00

Electrode machining time

EDM time

Summary

TOTAL SAVINGS =

$23,143.00

Open machine opportunity

SHOP VALUE

HOURS

Electrode fabrication

($1,375.00)

-25

EDM

($22,440.00)

-408

Total

($23,815.00)

-433

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Please call your local distributor to learn what POCO can do for you. Visit poco.com and select the EDM Distributors link
for the location nearest you.
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All purchases are subject to Poco Graphite’s Terms and Conditions of Sale. To view and print this information,
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